
LYMINGTON RIVER SCOW CLASS ASSOCIATION

SPRTNG 2OOO I{EWSLETTER

Looking out of my window, I can see that the frost is fast disappearing, and the sun is clearing away the early
morning river mist. Soon it will be tirne for our Scows to be back on the water, sharing river and lakes with
seabirds, rowers, fishermen, other sailors, and ferries. We wish all LRSCA members, whether cruising or
racing, safe and enjoyable sailing.

THE 1999 NATIONALS

The Race Officers laid courses which tested our tactics and appreciation of hard-running spring tides to the
full, and all three races were sailed very competitively.

Rather fewer boats were entered this year, with some members abroad and some of our keenest racers
attending a notable local wedding ( the bride and groom being unaware of the irnportance of their wedding
date to LRSCA members!). However, there was a particularly good turnout ofjuniors who were able to use
boats generously loaned by members who were unable to compete themselves.

The prizegiving and supper were a great success, despite Yvonne Blachford, who was to have presented the
prizes, failing to make it in time due to a monumental traffic snarl up on her way back to Lymington. Gillian
Marris nobly stepped into her shoes and most graciously carried out the presentations, although she was a
little embarrassed to be given the bouquet of flowers which she herself had bought to present to Yvonne!

We are most grateful to Gillian for all the hard work she undertook as Event Co-ordinator.

The following press release was issued to local papers and radio:

LYMINGTON RIVER SCOW CLASS ASSOCIATION - 3RD NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

"24 adults and 16 juniors hit the start line on August Bank Holiday Saturday for the first of three races -

superbly hosted by the Lymington Town Sailing Club - in the Lymington River Scow Class National
Charnpionships.

Brilliant sunshine and a developing sea breeze made for agreeable and close compefitive racing.
Ben Paton and Nick Williamson took the Junior Sailors' Prize in 'Wizard', Gordon Stredwick helmed
'Malian' to first place in the adult single -handed, and Peter Barton with Gill Barron won the two handed
prize in 'Ottaline'.

These Lymington built Scows with their colourful sails are now a regular sight on the river and on the
Solent; their increasing popularity has lifted the Class Association fleet to more than sixty."



1999 NATIONALS RACE RESULTS

JUNIOR PRIZES

I't 'Wizard' Ben Paton and Nick Williamson

z'd 'Mytern' Ruperl stock and Richard Mason

3'd 'sprite' Melanie Clegg and Ben Muskett

ADULT SINGLE-HANDER PRIZES

1" 'Marion' Gordon Stredwick

2nd ,Kitt)r' Jayne Burchell

3'd 'Nipper' Peter Burchell

ADULT TWO- HANDED PRIZES

l* 'Ottaline' Peter Barton and Gill Barron

2nd 'Mrs.Flobster' Simon and Lucv Collver

3'd 'scamper' Sarah Frazer and Carole Mann

FOOTNOTE - LOST AND FOUND !

The Builders Trophy, a rather grand silver cup, went missing at some tirne between the 1998 and 1999
championships. It emerged again some 6 months later, but too late for the 1999 event for which a
replacement had been purchased. So, for the 2000 Nationals, we have another cup to be fought for !

THE 2OOO NATIONALS

Members will no doubt remember that it was agteed to ask the "Town" and the "Royal" at Lymington to host
the Nationals on alternate years. We are happy to confirm that this arrangement has been accepted and that
this year's event, with the AGM and supper to follow, will be hosted by the RLyrnYC.

The date for your diary is Saturday, 19 August, and details will be posted in good time prior to the event.

It would be very helpful if a volunteer would come forward to act as Event Co-ordinator, as Gillian Marris is
unable to undertake the role this year because of other commitrnents.

Please ring your Hon. Secretary on 01590 679929 if you are able to step into the breach.



TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

The RYA has raised with the Association the matter of the allocation of sail nunbers, which, for some classes
it manages on behalf of the class. The issue has been discussed by the Technical Cornmittee/RYA and it has
been agreed that the Association can be responsible for allocating Lymington River Scow sail numbers and
the keeping of appropriate records (thus saving an RYA fee for this work).

Work is proceeding with Scow specification details, and with draft contracts for the Association's suppliers,
for which legal advice is being taken.

MEASUREMENT COMMITTEE

Andrew Tynell will be arranging for two testing stations to be set up in Lyrnington at the balance pond
(between the Harbourmaster's office and the RLymYC), to check boat buoyancy for the coming season.
Testing is free of charge, but is required by rnost clubs.

Testing sessions will be held from 1000 -1200 hrs on Safurdays:

25 March I April 8 April l5 April.

Please phone Andrew Tyrrell on 01590 626360 or Anne Watson on 01590 673585 to confirm when you
want your Scow tested. With two stations working they should be able to manage about ten boats each hour.

Please bring your boat's certificate to the test , for re- validation. Any failure cannot be repaired by the testers
on site; the boat will have to go to John Claridge, or be fixed by the owner then re-tested, so an early date
may be a wise move. Rernember that Monday evening dinghy racing begins on 17'n April, with the
RLymYC Easter Regatta on the 22,23, and 24 April.

RYA

Our affiliation to the RYA is now in its second year. The LRSCA has an entry in the Class Association
section of the RYA listings, and on the RYA internet website, including contact details for our Hon.
Secretary. This has led to some enquiries about the boat , which have been passed to the builder. Jane Clegg is
continuing her enquiries about building our own website , such as those operated by some class associations
through the link with Mariner. Setting up a website in this way is not costly, but to be effective it needs to be
attractive, informative, and kept well up to date (some are not!)

If you are already 'online' 
, you might like to glance at some of the class association sites which can be

accessed through the RYA website ( www.rya.org.uk) or through www.mariner.co.uk

Jane Clegg would welcome your views on their layout / contenV value.



1999 SOUTHAMPTON BOAT SHOW

A good deal of interest was generated by the Lymington River Scow stand, manned by some 24 members in
rota tfuough the show.

Marflm Hird initiated the co-ordination of arrangements, but had to be away on holiday during the show, so
the buck was passed to Ruth Evans who did a fantastic job in setting things up, keeping it all together, and
striking the stand at the show's conclusion.

There was much interest in the class, and added amusernent when sorne of the Lyrnington junior sailors
dragged their parents and friends over to see the exhibit and montage of Scow pictures in which some of them
featured.

Congratulations to Ruth and her supporters, and to John Claridge for their efforts to raise the profile of the
class and the Association. It is hoped that there will be a repeat effort at this year's show.

JOHN CLARIDGE WRITES:

" l'm often complimented on what a fine boat and class I've created; it's all very flattering, but I'm at pains to
point out that the force behind its success (over 100 now built) is the enthusiasm of the owners and the hard
work of the Association's Technical and Measurement Committees. What they have done is to turn what l
would describe as a "sound litfle craft" into an RYA recognized class with a thriving Class Association.

There is now a workable set of rules which should protect the fixed design concept of the class and the value
ofowners'boats.

With the agreement of the Technical Committee, improvements to some standard fittings have been made.

The masthead shroud,4ralyard attachment has been redesigned: it now consists of a stainless steel cap with
lugs for shrouds and halyards. This will overcorne the distortion resulting from the 6:1 downhaul, and the
prospect of failure of the main halyard block. The halyard block has also been upgraded, and I would caution
against hauling the gaff tight up against the block, which does not leave enough clearance for articulation. It
may be helpful to limit the height to which the gaff can be hoisted, and this will be considered bv the
Technical and Measurement Committees.

The positions of the downhaul and kicker jammers have also been improved by leading them aft so that
adjustments can be made more easily when sailing.

All these improvements can be made to existing Scows, the upgrading being quite easy.

Some owners are averse to having a hook on which to attach the luff reefing cringle. An alternative is to have
a loop of 5mm. spectre permanently attached through the luff reefing cringle which is just big enough to slip
over the end of the boom. Simple!

Your Scow builder now has a new narne. As from I January 2000 - " John Claridge Composites Ltd."
Traditional brass nameplates with serial numbers are being made up; owners can have these at no cost if they
wish to fit them to their existine Scows.



A nurnber of owners suggested improvements to the Lyrnington River Scow owner's manual which was
distributed last year, and a revised version is now in hand.

The Recreational Craft Directive (EEC) has to be cornplied with, and we were recently inspected by the
Trading Standards Officer whose remit included the owner's manuaM can confirm that we were in
cornpliance in all matters.

On a personal note, I hope the Claridge family will be able to do more sailing this year. "Pink Panther" is now
owned by Lawrie Smith, and my new boat "Black Panther" is at the Club raring to go!

Like most people, I need more time on the water and plan to race on Monday nights with the Royal
Lymington, and on Wednesdays with the Town Club, where I hope to be in yorrr company afloat."

A NEW SAILING BOOK FOR CHILDREN

Parents and grandparents of 7 - 8 year olds may like to know about a book recently written by Carol Hughes,
with illustrations by Alan Padwick. "Winchat's First Adventure" is about eight year old twins who go on a
sailing course in their Easter holidays. On return they find that their father has bought them an "Oppie"
dinghy to sail in the summer. They have many adventures, notably in the company of a Lyrnington River
Scow (technical assistance to the author provided by our own John Claridge !) John says that both his children
really enjoyed the book. Another title is currently in preparation.
The book ISBN is 189857420 - 0. Further details from Carol Hushes on 01983 531532.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

lsr MARCH 2000 Subscriptions due (form attached to this Newsletter)

17rH APRIL Royal Lymington YC - evening dinghy racing begins.

22"d -24'h APRIL Royal Lymington YC - Easter Dinghy Regaffa

26th APRIL Lymington Town SC - evening dinghy racing begins.

tgth AUGUST National championships, AGM and Supper. RLym YC.

CONTACT DETAILS F'OR YOUR OFFICERS

Chairman: Roly Stafford 01590 679000
Deputy: GeoffHolmes 01590 610148
Hon. Treasurer: Marfyn Hird 01590 674424
Hon. Secretary: Jane Clegg 01590 679929 Fax: 01590 679901

email: jane.clegg@undershore.demon.co.uk
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